Southern Brewing Company

By Allyson Hester

M

ost birthdays are celebrated with cake and ice cream, but Athens’ newest addition to the rapidly growing craft beer industry is ringing
in its first year on August 20, 2016. Grab one of the new specialty brews, Four Legged Stout or Karrot Kaboom, and dive into a hunk
of cake. Prepare to rock it out at this slightly belated birthday celebration with live music by the critically acclaimed band, “Cracker.”
Southern Brewing Company, or SBC, opened its doors for public tours and tastings on May 7, 2015. Co-owners Brian Roth and Rick
Goddard could not be more pleased with SBC’s rapid success. “We have certainly exceeded our first year expectations. We have grown
from 70 visitors on a typical weekend to 450, and are continuing to innovate and bring new and interesting beers to market. Our
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brew staff are some of the best brewers in this country,” raves Goddard.
Online visitor ratings and reviews offer proof that Southern Brewing
is a family-friendly venue where fun does not discriminate based on
age, or number of legs. Dogs are welcome and kids from one to 99
have a place to let loose, play games of Frisbee or corn hole, munch
on boiled peanuts, and enjoy the spirited camaraderie of others often
while being entertained by local musicians. According to Roth, “We
live in a non-community world these days due to omnipresent technology. Family style activities are lacking. Beer brings people together and
creates a spirit of sharing.” Roth’s philosophy is immediately apparent
upon entering the brewery.
Situated only two and a half miles from downtown Athens, Southern Brewing Company is located at 231 Collins Industrial Boulevard
off Highway 29. The building boasts the honor of the first purposebuilt brewery in Georgia. Roth proudly states, “After our first location
choice stalled out, I decided I didn’t want to rent anything. We wanted
to be as close as possible to downtown in an area large enough to build
our own facility with room to grow and host fun events.” Fifteen acres
of property surrounds Southern Brewing Company, and Roth’s grandiose ideas for its future use include an amphitheater, a large garden,
numerous fruit trees, a farmer’s market, and even a regularly maintained hiking and biking trail all of which are currently in the works.
Aside from the distinctive environment, which often includes the
sound of laughter erupting as a two-foot-high Jenga tower topples onto
the concrete floor, the beer is the focal point of visiting a brewery, right?
From the mouths of visitors, employees, and those who tap Southern
Brewing’s beer at their local establishments, SBC is defined by its great
folks making great beer. Andrew Wallace, owner of popular Watkinsville restaurant and bar Chops & Hops, states, “the guys at SBC are
unique and will continue to separate themselves from craft breweries
around the country. They are super creative, and at a time when the
craft beer market is flooded with choices, they are putting out one-of-akind options for any palate.”
With exclusive recipes and typically 18 varying styles on tap, there’s
a beer here for everyone. If you’re not a big beer drinker, start out by
sampling the Southeastern Berliner or the Wild Azalea Saison. Both
pleasantly light libations, the Berliner provides a tart palate sensation
similar to a carbonated white wine, and the Saison is crisp and subtly
fruity with a hint of clove and orange notes. A fun side story about the
Saison -- when Southern Brewing was being built, the brewing team
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harvested yeast from an Azalea bush on the property and used it to brew
the Wild Azalea series. This same yeast strain, also used in the Southeastern Berliner, has been preserved and recultivated by scientists from UGA
and other local schools. Roth suggests pairing the Wild Azalea Saison
with boiled peanuts for a mouth-pleasing experience.
The Cherokee Rose is a beer brewed with yeast captured in Roth’s
own backyard from none other than our iconic state flower. With an
aroma and after-taste of faint banana pudding with hints of vanilla,
Cherokee Rose is an original recipe unlike any other beer you’ll ever
drink. Roth’s goal is that SBC’s beer “tastes like Athens,” and the local
yeast begets a liquid reminder that there’s no taste like home.
If you prefer a hoppier style of beer, Southern Brewing’s Hobnail is
the epitome of a perfect India Pale Ale (IPA). At 65 IBUs, its hoppiness
is forward and well balanced. Hops, one of four basic ingredients in beer,
are flowers from a hop plant that add bitterness and aroma to the brew.
Hobnail is bittered with three different types of hops, Columbus, Nugget
and Newport that pack a piney, citrusy punch. Two additional hops are
included toward the end of the brewing process, Cascade and Motueka,
for an extra layer of citrus aroma and flavor. If the Hobnail strikes you
as refreshingly hoppy but your palate yearns for more, the newly released
Warpig, boasting an 8.5 percent ABV, is a double IPA worthy of a toast.
Malt lovers enjoy a wide selection of darker brew options as well.
The Southern Porter, full of chocolate and coffee notes, goes down silky
smooth. There’s a Dry Irish Stout option for a clean finish, an Imperial
Stout for those who like the extra alcohol punch, and a malty Irish Red
that is brewed using a 100-year-old Irish farm family recipe and all Irish
malt from Loughran Malts. When Southern Brewing Company says
there is a beer here for everyone, they mean it!
The newest experiment, the Southern Woodpile Foeder (FOO-der)
beer program, is quickly gaining notoriety. A Foeder beer is a sour style
that is aged in a large wooden barrel. Wallace is a self-proclaimed foeder
fan. He states, “the Southern Woodpile line is super unique, well thought-

out, and equally as delicious as SBC’s flagship brews.” Roth suggests trying the foeder beer with a prosciutto, green apple, and brie sandwich for
a palate-pleasing pairing.
In the spirit of keeping it local, Southern Brewing’s beers often incorporate regionally sourced ingredients. For example, coriander, cucumbers, and sweet potatoes used in some of the specialty brews are grown at
Finch Creek Farms out of Winder. Strawberries are harvested from The
Williams Farm in Athens, and the blueberries currently in the seasonal
Kolsch came from The Lawson Family Farm in Watkinsville. As the first
brewery in Georgia to collect, isolate, genetically test and propagate local
wild yeast, Roth claims, “our wild yeast program is fairly unique in our
industry. There are probably less than 50 breweries in America that are
running a similar yeast harvesting program.” That fact alone gives Southern Brewing Company a true southern distinction!
Though bringing people together via beer and fun is what SBC is best
known for, conservation practices and philanthropic community activities
also sit near the top of the list. The spent grains, another of the four ingredients in beer, go to help local farmer Tim Griffeth in Colbert, GA. His
pigs are quite pleased with this arrangement. The brewery also practices
composting, rainwater reclamation to irrigate the garden, and installed an
oversized storm water retention wall to protect the nearby Trail Creek area.
In its first year, several benefits have been held to support community needs
and nonprofits including Project Safe, All God’s Children, Extra Special
People, Bulldogs Battling Breast Cancer, and an effort to raise money for
the families affected by the recent Orlando nightclub tragedy.
Southern Brewing Company’s growth is just ramping up. A major
goal for this upcoming year is to start a canning line to stock local shelves
with six-packs of their most sought-after beers. In addition, the brewery
plans to promote local farmers by hosting a regular farmers market on the
property during tour hours. With myriad events on tap, don’t miss out!
Like Southern Brewing Company on Facebook and list these dates on
your calendar. Come out and support local!

THE SOUTHERN BREWING COMPANY / 231 Collins Industrial Blvd. / Athens, GA 30601
BREWERY TOURS / Thursday 5 p.m. – 9 p.m. / Friday 4:30 p.m. – 9 p.m. / Saturday 2:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
CONTACT / 706.548.7183 / www.sobrewco.com / southernbrewingco @gmail.com
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